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TIGER TUNES
1995
Seventeenth Annual Production
Participating Groups

**BETA BETA**: “Rockin’ the Crawl”

Michael Marquez—director, Blake Pointer, Clayton Owen, Brandon Griffin, Lance McSwain, Brett Brundige, Zac Crow, Jay Southoler, Ashley Patrick, Mark Lenow, Mark Shepherd, Matt Shepherd, Scott Walsh, Ramzy Halaby, Mark Hurst, Matt Harrison, Neil Ingram, Scott Hailey, Nathan Hurst, Clay Conly, Richie Belue, Brian Lane, Bryon Dykes, Neal Satterfield, Justin Seale, Bill Criswell, Tim Akins, Todd Kendrick, Gib Richardson, Scott Bell, Jeff Williams, Steve Davis

**BSU**: “Under Construction”


**CHI DELTA**: “Welcome to the Jungle”

April Willett—director, Leigh Ann Johnson, Heidi Warren, Shea Pearce—assistant directors, Jenny Orr, Becca Busby, Julie, Campbell, Christy Clayton, Michelle Crim, Staci Curtis, Erica DeWoodoy, Sara Dudley, Kelley Harris, Becky Herndon, Amy Hillyer, Katie Hines, Kendra Hodges, Dana Hubbard, Nicki Hunt, Bambi Jack, Kristen Johnson, Maradee Kern, Jari Kirkland, Shannon Littmann, Ginny Loarie, Kristi Maxwell, Stacey Peoples, Amy Reaves, Beth Ann Richardson, Carey Richardson, Melissa Rogers, Toinette Smith, Meredith Snow, Jessica Thompson, Kathy Txna, Laurie Trull, Eva Umholtz, Livi Weaver, Kathy Westbrook, Alison Wilson, Julie Winters, Scott Bell, Chad Brinkley, Gib Richardson, Josh Holmes, Clay Partridge, Paul Price

**EEE**: “Wedded Bliss That’s Sealed With a Kiss”


**GAMMA PHI**: “Singing in the Rain”


**KAPPA CHI**: “Kappa Cadence”

Eddie Struble—director, Jason Bennet, Billy Bird, Ben Blackwell, Rusty Bunn, Lannie Byrd, John Churchwell, Steven Cole, Mark Dar, Joey Dodsen, Ted Duncan, Jeff Edwards, Derek Erwin, Chad Gallagher, Jason Greenwich, David Griffin, Jonathan Henderson, Erik Holley, Jeremy Irb, Kellee McCoy, Kevin Morgan, Keith Percefull, Jason Ponder, David Sanders, Todd Shaw, Bryan Smith, Jamie Staley, Jamie Stewart, Jason Tolbert, Bryan Tromboli, Jason Wait, Roy Whitfill, Chantall Bunn, Erin Crumley, Teresa Haynes, Becca Leach, Jennifer Reece, Licia Samuels, Julie Snider

**TRI CHI**: “Country Way of Life”


**INTERNATIONAL CLUB**: “Coming to America”


**Hosts & Hostesses**

KAREN WOOD  KEVIN HOLT  LESLIE SYRGLEY

*HOSTS & HOSTESSES DIRECTOR*
“Turn the Beat Around” – Peter Jackson & Gerald Jackson
Soloists: Leslie Stegley & Karen Wood

Act 1: Tri Chi
“Stompin’ at the Savoy” – Arr. by Jolene Zook

Act 2: Chi Delta
“I’ll be There for You” – Phil Solem & Danny Wilde

Act 3: Gamma Phi
“Hits by the Piano Man” – Billy Joel

Act 4: Beta Beta

Intermission

Act 5: E E E
“Saturday Night Fever” – Arr. by Jolene Zook

Act 6: Kappa Chi
“Somewhere Out There” – James Horner, Barry Mann, & Cynthia Weil

Act 7: BSU
“Sold” – Richard Fagan & Robb Roger
Soloist: Marty Collier

International Club (Non-Competing)
“A Journey to the Magic Kingdom” – Arr. by Jolene Zook
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